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How Westgate terror attack forced the premature
cancellation of the Storymoja Festival
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After the September 2013 Westgate terror attack forced the
premature cancellation of the Storymoja Festival, Muthoni
Garland, the festival director, contemplated suspending the
annual gathering of literary creatives.
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Had she made the decision, it would have sounded a death knell
for Kenya’s only professionally run international arts festival.
“It was one of my lowest moments,” a sombre Muthoni reflects.
Ghanaian poet Kofi Awoonor, the headline act at the festival, was
among those killed at the Westgate mall in Westlands. This was a
cruel blow to Muthoni, given the lengths she had gone to get him
to grace the festival.
“It was like someone dying in your house, it was absolutely
devastating,” she adds solemnly.
Sitting in her office in Spring Valley, Muthoni narrated to The
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Nairobian how the terrorist attack and its immediate aftermath
caused confusion and panic within their ranks.
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been shot and was undergoing surgery.
Such was the uncertainty, as they contemplated visiting
mortuaries in Nairobi, since Kofi was the only person among their
guests who was unaccounted for.

See also: Juliani laughs off wedding hint to his beau
Brenda
“Most of our guests were staying in a hotel just behind the
Westagate, and since most were journalists and writer types, we
feared their professional curiosity would take them to the ‘centre
of action,’ so I had them all moved to my house, as we made
arrangements to have them travel back to their respective
destinations,” she explains.
In the confusion, a Columbian dance troupe, coming to perform at
the festival, landed at JKIA, but was forced to board another plane
back home on the same day.
“It was like living in a bad dream,” Muthoni recalls with a visible
shudder. Her hopes were eventually restored by Kofi’s family.
“His son insisted that this year’s festival had to take place, if only
for his father’s memory,” she says. “Virtually all our guests for last
year confirmed they would be returning for this year’s event.”
Just like every dark cloud has a silver lining, last year’s tragedy
resulted in Storymoja getting probably its highest profile guest yet.
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How Regina Mutoko was a private public person
I met Regina Mutoko when she was working for Surazuri
Casting Agency. I had just been contracted by Unilever to
produce the Omo Pick-a-Box Show in 1994, and I was looking
for presenters who could give the show a family face.
Read More »

Iyanya Nigerian Musician in his own words
Nairobians talk through their noses like Londoners and Americans
Read More »
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Why Wyclef didn't meet Uhuru like Akon
Wyclef, who landed on September 13, has experienced
everything from getting a haircut, eating Kenyan food, to
discussing prospective collabos with Kenyan rapper, Rabbit
and Uganda’s Navio.
Read More »

How a movie scene killed Devin
On September 17, Heads Up received an alarming text that
Sauti Sol band member, Delvin Mudigi had been shot.
Read More »

We are the legal name holders declares Elani
Heads Up has learnt that the trio share a name with a music
group formed in Portland, Oregon, USA, started by brothers
Christopher Miller (vocals, guitar), and Jonathan Miller
(drums).
Read More »

Juliani laughs off wedding hint to his beau
Brenda
When we asked him if there will be wedding bells in future,
Juliani laughed and said: “Which and whose wedding? I’m not
telling you anything.”
Read More »

Harry Kimani ‘resurfaces’ for birthday surprise
Harry Kimani could not hold back his tears as a surprise
birthday cake was brought on stage as he performed at The
G-Skyye rooftop bar, on September 13.
Read More »

Politician swears to seduce the ‘untouchable’, hot media girl
A first time parliamentarian was overheard bragging to his friends how he could easily seduce any
woman in the media, including one who is really feared by men.
Read More »

I felt empty after losing my job-Ayimba
I was a very fat child. Growing up in Kibera slums, my father
was not wealthy enough to buy us bicycles. My friends were
not always generous with their bicycles, since they feared I
would break them because of my weight.
Read More »

Uhuru photographer meets Hollywood
Emmanuel attended the Toronto International Festival, one of
the most prestigious film festivals globally.
Read More »
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